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INTRODUCTION
As we turn the calendar page from November to December most of us in the northern hemisphere, hunker
down and make plans for how we will endure this season as we anticipate cold and snow, darkness and
depression. However, Christians historically have followed a diﬀerent calendar, that of the church year. For
Christians, the fourth Sunday before Christmas is the first Sunday of the New Year and it marks the beginning
of a four week period that we call Advent.
So, Happy New Year — sisters and brothers!!!
In the season of Advent we are reminded that we are living in an in-between time. The time between Christ’s
coming in history, as the person of Jesus, and Christ’s future return in the fullness of time. The Advent season
oﬀers us a time to re-set our vision on the promised hope of Christ, to re-ground our daily living in Jesus’ way
of peace, joy and love, and to re-establish a watchful, attentive, and engaged spiritual posture readied to
participate with God in reconciling all things unto Christ.

USING THIS RESOURCE
This Advent Guide is designed to assist you in your prayer and practice. For each of the four weeks of advent
there is an introductory reflection, 4 scripture readings with associated reflections, prayers and practices and
a suggestion for household worship. You may wish to explore these day by day or scan and choose whatever
catches your attention on any given day.

In the four weeks ahead you and your household will be invited to:

WATCH attentively

TURN towards life and love

SEE evidence of God’s active presence

DO acts of love
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Nov 27

WATCH

“What do you want to be when you grow up?” we may ask a child.
“What are your dreams? “ we may ask a friend.
“What are your hopes for your future?” a life coach may ask their client.
A future vision gives us direction for living into the present and energy to persevere even when life drags us
down. The Advent season focuses our attention on the future. We are given glimpses of God’s dream, God’s
hopes, God’s plan for the future of the world. Through these readings we gain insight into God’s future vision,
and God’s ultimate values. In this first week of Advent Jesus teaches us how to live in the uncertainty of our
times. He teaches us to be watchful and attentive. He instructs us to watch for the ways that the kingdom of
God is breaking into our world. If we are not watchful he warns, then we will miss the signs of the times and in
turn, our hearts will be robbed of hope.

Read Isaiah 2:1-5
Reflect on a world where there ‘ain’t gonna be no war, no more.’ God envisions and plans for such a time, a
future where there is no more pain or suﬀering or violence of any kind. In the meantime, God hears the cry of
the poor. God sees each tear as it falls. God cries with all who cry.
Pray for those peoples in our city, country and world that are living day by day under the influence of violence
and/or war. Pray for these people.
Practice: Watch for how violence creeps into your interactions with others — both through your words and
your deeds. Ask for God’s help to transform these into words and deeds that bring life.

Read Psalm 122:1-9
Reflect: Imagine a flourishing city—united in purpose, overflowing with gratitude for its abundance, and filled
with peace. What would be evident in this city? What would its people be doing?
Pray: Give thanks for, and ask God to strengthen, support and give wisdom to London’s:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

city council leaders
social activists
visionary entrepreneurs and business leaders
environmentalists
social services and health services workers
educators
faith leaders
police and emergency response workers
community development leaders
artists and musicians

Practice: Watch for evidence of London’s flourishing. You might perform an internet search into the good and
positive work that is being done by individuals and organizations to enhance London and support its citizens.
Tell someone about the good work that you discovered—spread some good news. Watch for simple actions
that contribute to the common good for all Londoners. Catch someone in the act of doing good… a grocery
clerk, city oﬃcial, police oﬃcer, teacher, school crossing guard, snow plow operator, garbage collector or
whoever. Thank them for their contribution and compliment them on their good work.
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Read Matthew 26:36-44
Reflect: Consider this quote:
“Confronted with so much uncertainty and irrationality, how can we feel hopeful about the future? And
this degree of uncertainty is aﬀecting us personally. It’s changing how we act and feel. I notice this in
myself and others. We’re more cynical, impatient, fearful, angry, defensive, anxious; more likely to hurt
those we love … Certainly this is not what any of us wants. How can we become people we respect,
people who are generous, loving, curious, open, energetic? What can we do now to restore hope to
the future?”
( Margaret Wheatley )
How do you notice uncertainty and hopelessness impacting on your attitudes and actions? Jesus reminds us
that the future holds the coming of the Son of Man and it is essential that we wake up, and stay awake. He
teaches us to be watchful at all times lest we miss the Lord’s coming, For we shall see Christ coming each
day if we are alert. How might being watchful restore our hope and renew our energy for living each day?
Pray: Ask God to help you stay awake and notice Christ’s comings especially when you feel yourself getting
anxious and fearful about the future.
Practice: Watch for the unexpected appearances of God in your day. Where did kindness, compassion,
forgiveness, enter into the ordinariness of your day – in your work, family, home, and neighbourhood? Tell
someone of the surprises you noticed in your day or write them down in your journal. Give thanks to God for
acting in your life world.

Read Romans 13:11-14
Reflect: How does the busy-ness and consumer pressures of his pre-Christmas season catch you up and lull
you to sleep?
Pray: Ask for God’s help in staying awake. Ask for God’s help in resisting the temptation to fall back asleep.
Practice: Watch for signs of sleepiness. Watch for practical ways to resist the lull of consumerism and other
cultural influences that lull you to sleep.

Household Worship
Create a blessing jar. Place it on your dining table. Each evening at supper, place a coin in the jar for each
blessing that you have noticed in your day. Let each person around the table speak of their blessings.
Make an Advent Prayer Chain. Use construction paper cut into strips. Write a prayer on each strip. Use tape
to tape the first strip into a circle. Take the second strip and insert it into the first strip before taping it into a
circle. Continue until you have a chain. Place your prayer chain in a visible place in your home to remind you
of the people and places for whom you are praying.
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Dec 4

TURN

In the Old Growth forests of the Pacific Northwest the forest floor is lined with fallen trees and broken oﬀ
stumps. Upon close inspection one notices a plethora of new growth springing up from the decomposing
logs. ‘Nurse logs’ are frequently sighted; these are dead stumps that have become nutritious hosts to new
seedlings. The Prophet Isaiah describes a similar scene - a branch, called the root of Jesse, that springs forth
from a dead stump—this poetic image is used to highlight the Messiah’s coming. Through a mere seedling
arises the Peaceable Kingdom. Isaiah reminds us that God is always active nursing righteousness and peace,
even when death seems to pervade. Thus God is the host of new life and the source of all creation’s
flourishing.
The readings for this week draw our attention to seedlings of righteousness and peace as they spring forth.
And we are invited to turn from our complicity in the world’s demise and turn toward activity that ‘bears fruit
worthy of repentance.’ Through our turning we may become agents of peace in our world.

Read Isaiah 11:1-10
Reflect: What attracts you in this description of a blessed future where God rules and reigns over all things?
What do you imagine would be diﬀerent in your life world as the Peaceable Kingdom enters in? Where do you
see even a tiny glimpse of such diﬀerence in the here and now?
Pray: Ask for God to reveal to you some concrete ways that you contribute to bringing forth justice and
reconciliation in your day to day life world—in your extended family, in your workplace, in your home, in your
neighbourhood.
Practice: Turn your eyes towards the good and right and just that is present in your life world. Turn your
attention toward the evidence of justice and equity, kind relations and reconciliation in your life world. Turn
your energy toward celebrating what’s right with the world, celebrating the good.

Read Psalm 72:1-7,18-19
Reflect: What does the Psalmist suggest is evidence of righteousness flourishing and peace abounding? To
what issue or cause are you being invited to turn your attention?
Pray for justice and righteousness in this city and in our country. Pray for the poor, the needy and the
oppressed. Remember especially Canada’s First Nations people who have the highest poverty rates, suicide
rates, incarceration rates and missing persons rates of all Canadians.
Practice: Is there a cause for justice that you could stand behind in the coming year. Might there be an act of
resistance with which you could engage – sign a petition, write a letter, join a protest march, participate in a
prayer vigil…

Read Romans 15:4-13
Reflect: Who do you find diﬃcult to welcome and accept without condition? Who do you find diﬃcult to
commune with in harmony and unity?
Pray: Imagine a person who you struggle to accept being welcomed and fully embraced by the God of mercy.
Sit with this image for a while and let it touch your heart. Pray that God may open your heart to welcome and
embrace them too.
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Practice: Notice in your day-to-day encounters a person who is diﬀerent from you, someone you struggle to
accept and welcome, someone perhaps you even despise or fear. Turn toward that person and welcome them
with a smile, a handshake, a simple word of greeting or a word of encouragement. Eg. a homeless or poor
person, a muslim neighbour or store clerk, a newcomer to Canada, an irritable, or aggressive fellow shopper
or …

Read Matthew 3:1-12
Reflect: John the Baptist invites his followers to repent, to turn from false ways and turn toward Kingdom
ways of living. If John the Baptist were to appear in our midst today what false ways of living might he point
out? What might he invite you to turn away from? What might he invite you to turn toward?
Consider this message spoken by the World Council of Churches during the 2015 UN Climate Change
Conference:
“Aware of the impact of the lifestyle of most of the developed countries, we need to call into question
the logic of our consumption and to allow our attitude and witness to experience conversion—
practicing restraint and simplicity, not as a form of heroic renunciation, but as a form of joyful sharing.
Our hope as Christians rests in our belief that our world is not destined to despair, but to
transformation, and that human beings capable of self-destruction are also capable of uniting and
choosing what is good.”
How might this statement be a call to repentance for each of us in our time?
Pray: Ask Jesus to reveal to you what he desires you to turn from and what he desires you to turn toward. Ask
Jesus for courage and the will to take any action that is revealed.
Practice: Notice the abundance that is present in your home and in your life. Engage in gratitude for what is
and turn from our culture’s demand for more, more, more.
Turn your eyes from consumptive habits and turn your eyes toward charitable habits. Practice simple ways of
giving and sharing with friends, neighbours and strangers.

Household Worship
Create images of the Peaceable Kingdom—where animals and children and poor and disadvantaged folks all
live peaceably together. Draw pictures on a poster or cut up magazines to make a collage, or look at a picture
book of animals and children.
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SEE

The wilderness has long been a topography associated with barrenness and scarcity, a terrain devoid of life.
However desert dwellers know its secrets and have eyes to see its wonders. Did you know that the ‘Queen of
the Night’ flower blooms only one night per year and all of the Queens bloom synchronously, bursting forth
across the region in unison? This desert mystery brings tourists out in droves to witness its wonders.
In this third week of Advent our readings take us into the wilderness. In and through wilderness imagery and
wilderness experiences we shall be invited to see with new eyes, to see what we may not have been noticed
before, to see wonders and mysteries happening all around us. Through the act of seeing we will discover
how sorrows turn to joy, how tears turn to laughter and how crying turns to singing.

Read Isaiah 35:1-10
Reflect: See how the wilderness is transformed. Scarcity is transformed into abundance; fear is transformed
into joy. Sorrow and sighing are turned to joy and gladness and singing erupts in the land. How does a sense
of scarcity and fear limit your joy? What keeps you from singing?
Pray: “God of all hope strengthen us in our waiting. Open our blind eyes to see your ways in the wilderness of
our lives, open our deaf ears to hear your voice encouraging us in the journey, transform our fear-filled hearts
into hearts filled with gratitude and joy. Help us to see your vision of joy, that we may bring your joy into our
fear-filled world.”
Practice: See joy as it springs forth—see it in the children, in the birds and animals, in your pets, in your
family at play, in the ordinary gifts of each day, in your family’s preparations for Christmas, in the sharing of
special foods and parties.
Sing a song of joy—a hymn, a Christmas carol, a children’s silly song—with your family or friends or if you
prefer, by yourself in the shower.

Read Psalm 145:5-10
Reflect: See the actions of Jacob’s God, a God of compassion and mercy. See how the Lord God notices the
marginalized and poor, seeks to connect with them and actively works on their behalf.
In this season many in our culture are extremely vulnerable to depression and loneliness. Consider how you
may give food to the poor; uplift those who are oppressed by depression and anxiety; visit those who are
imprisoned in their homes by illness or infirmity or the aged in long term care facilities; uphold and include
‘orphans and widows’ and single persons who live alone or distant from family. Who are you being invited to
see, to connect with, and to support in your life world?
Pray: For those who are poor or unemployed, those struggling with their mental health or physical health,
those who are dying, those who are grieving, those who walk alone through the holidays, those who are
separated from loved ones and any others you know who struggle with life’s complexities.
Practice: See others around you who may be in need of joy. How might you join with God in bringing joy to
persons beyond your circle of family and friends?
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Read Luke 1:46b-55
Reflect: See how Mary erupts into a song of praise and gratitude. See how she is confident in God’s favour
and confident in God’s personal provision, and confident in God’s extensive mercy that extends to all persons
especially the poor and lowly.
Do you know this God to whom Mary sings? Do you know that God looks upon you with grace and favour?
Do you know that God executes good things on your behalf? Do you know that God advocates for the poor
and needy?
Pray: If you know Mary’s God then join with Mary in a song of praise and gratitude as you recall all the
wonders that God has done and is doing in your life. If Mary’s God is foreign to you—if you sense God looking
upon you with judgment rather than favour, then ask Mary or Jesus to teach you about their God, the God
who is Love.
Practice: See who in your life needs to receive a blessing. Can you see them through God’s eyes and tell
them they are precious, important, and loved. Can you speak a blessing into their life?

Read Matthew 11:2-11
Reflect: Can you feel John’s despair. The world seems dark and hopeless as he languishes in prison. What is
God up to? Where has God gone? Is Jesus really the Messiah?
Do you ever feel this way? Do you ever feel that God has disappeared? Do you ever feel that God has
abandoned you or abandoned this world?
Notice how Jesus responds to John’s question. He invites John to SEE. He invites him to witness how the
blind can see; the deaf can hear; the lame can walk. Miracles are happening!!!
Pray: Ask God to bring to your mind the miracles that have happened in the world and in your life. Where
have you seen persons healed in body, mind, or spirit? Where have you seen hope restored or new freedoms
gained? Where have you seen life and hope arise out of the darkness of grief and loss? Where have you seen
forgiveness oﬀered and relationships reconciled? Where have you seen hearts opened and enemies turned to
friends? Give thanks and praise God.
Practice: Open your eyes and see the signs of God’s grace operating each day. See healing and growth in
persons around you. See healing and restoration in nature. See eﬀective ministries that change lives both
locally and globally. See borders open and refugees welcomed. See strangers become friends. See how
miracles are happening … right here, in this very place. Share what you see with others. Share the good
news!!

Household Worship
Make some homemade Christmas ornaments or Christmas cards for persons in your neighbourhood who are
elderly or who live alone. As a household, go and knock on their door, wish them a Merry Christmas and drop
oﬀ your simple gift.
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In the readings of this week, we see God’s desire to come near. We see God’s acts of compassion and great
love. We see God listening to the cry of his people, listening to their sorrow and distress and coming to be
with them. We see God entering into a women, being born in and through human flesh. We meet Immanuel,
God with us, the up close and personal God. We hear of God ‘s plan to enter the world through the person of
Jesus, who is called Emmanuel, God come in the flesh, who shall save all peoples. Through the reflections
and prayers of this week we shall be invited to do as God does, to do acts of love in the world.

Read Isaiah 7:10-16
Reflect: Imagine hearing this for the first time—A virgin is pregnant—A woman is birthing God—God is
contained in human flesh. This God is near us, among us, not far and distant. Sounds a bit like a science
fiction plot, an other-worldly adventure? What is this sign supposed to mean? What might God be trying to
communicate?
God is breaking into time and space. God is coming near. God is up close and personal. God desires human
connection, God desires relationship, God desires closeness.
How do you feel about Emmanuel, God with us, God with you? How do you feel about a God who seeks
connection, who seeks to dwell with us, who is birthed in human flesh?
Pray: Give thanks that God is eager to commune with you up close and personal. Talk with God as you would
a close friend.
Practice: Be aware of God beside you and within you while you are executing the ordinary activities of your
day. Notice how these activities change when you are mindful of Immanuel’s presence. Do a work of love
today by being God’s listening presence for a friend. Ask them how their day went and listen deeply to the
details of their day without interruption.

Read Psalm 80:1-7,17-19
Reflect: Unashamedly the Psalmist cries out to God in sorrow and distress. He calls upon God to restore his
people. What are the sorrows that lay in your heart? What distresses you? What is the cry of your heart? What
is your lament?
Pray: Cry out to the Lord the sorrows of your heart. Join with the many of this generation who sing a “Broken
Hallelujah”.
Practice: Do a work of love today. Like God be present to the cry of others. Listen to their sorrows, without
interrupting or trying to fix them. Consider someone who may be struggling with the Christmas season. Call or
visit them and let them speak of their grief or loneliness.

Read Romans 1:1-7
Reflect: Everyone according to Paul has been called to apostleship, called to sainthood and called to belong
to Jesus Christ. What does that mean to you that you are called for this purpose? What do you need from
God to help you live up to your calling as apostle, as saint, as one who belongs to Jesus? How might you
prepare the way for Christ to be born anew in your heart this Christmas?
Pray: Ask God for what you need to live more fully into your calling. Ask Jesus to teach you how to walk in the
way of the gospel. Ask the Spirit to empower you with faith and hope and love for the journey.
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Practice: Do a work of love today. Encourage someone you know, in their walk of faith. Let them know how
you see the gospel is being expressed through their living and loving.

Read Matthew 1:18-25
Reflect: Joseph had a plan. He had an agenda. He knew what he must do. He was all set to act. Then God
intervened. Then God showed Joseph another way—a way of radical love.
How might God want to intervene in your agenda? Are you listening?
God does not command Joseph to change his plan but rather God explains what is happening, God explains
how this fits into the great plan of salvation for all humankind.
How might the choices that influence your relationships intersect with God’s great plan of salvation for all,
God’s great plan of embracing all persons in love?
Pray: Ask God to open your heart to the invitations of radical love. Ask God to show you how to live a radical
love especially in the diﬃcult relationships within your circle of life.
Practice: Do an act of love today. Connect with a family member or friend who you have lost contact with or
struggle to connect with—call or email them or send them a card to wish them a Merry Christmas.

Household Worship
Blessing Jar—Take the coins in your blessing jar to the grocery store to put in a Salvation Army Kettle or
deliver some food items to the food bank, or baking to a needy neighbour.
Advent Prayer Chain—Open up each circle in the chain and pray through each of these concerns together.
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